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^T^llE success; of the LawrwiccUurg 
Lam I and Mineral Compauy is al
ready asaured. 

Within the past eight weeks (8) wo 
lljhave located a college, (and a good one 
<ptoo) roller process tiouring mill, stave 

und and barrel factory (with a pay roll 
.or S3,(XX) per week k> start with) a 
'plauing niiU- and another wood work-

• / hi g establish ui ent. 
Scves brick stores are in process of 

>reethjflroo the public square, because 
She trade of the town absolutely de-

. munded them. 
We still want a sash, door and blind 

-factory and there is not another such 
place in America for one to succeed in. 
©nr pplemlkl oak timber ought to en-

' eonrage some enterprising person to 
>tart a furniture factory. The market 
t* certain for the South Is developing 
BO fast. ' 

Many residences are beiDg built, EV-
y KRYTniNO rilOSPEIlOUS, EVEITYBODY 

JlOSY. 
NOW a S°otl tinirt to visit Law-

; rfneeburg. You can sen the crops on the 
- OUOUND and the fruits on the trees. 
> Just think of it, all this prosperity and 

" we have not been asked for one dollar 
of bonds. The natural advantages of 
Lawrenceburg would make a city of It 

; and you CANNOT STOP IT. 

:t-v It would be a ^pfendid place for 
cigar amf to&acco factory, its Lawrence 
County, raises good tobacco. 

Farmers write W. 11. King, Law-
renepburg, Tenn., for list of cheap and 

/ good farms. 
summer is coming on many are 

^2^^looking tor a suitable resort combining 
heaMMulness, good water, cool nights, 

r'JP&vffood society and 'quiet (with perhaps a 
PfSpiittle iishintr and bathing.) 
sll&di: LAWKKNCEBUUG 11 EIGHTS, comprise 
^^grjali these requirements. 

The Lawrenceburg Heights Cora-
-panv, has BIS) beautiful lots on Shoal 
Creek, high, mostly covered with lawn 

ttrees and very beautiful, whieh it pro-
."poses to make into an elegant anil ex-

elusive resort. 
100 OK THESE I.OTS TO FIRST PUR-

CHASEiw, for S25 for inside and $30 for 
'"^'corners; OAS11. Titles are perfect. 
^ Lots 50x150 feet. E\ery lot good. In 

^ ~ order to get more men interested in 
^Lawrenceburg and v'cinity, this com-

pjiny has undertaken to help the Law-
tyf-x, y --renceburg Heights Company to dispose 
Cc - i- * 'i«f some of its holdings. Every person 
slMiT ' 'I-buying one of these lots, will make sev-
y- 'S eral hundred per cent, on his invest-
^ m«nt. The Lawrenceburg' Land and 

$ Mineral Company will make selection 
i of lots for non-resident investors. 
k Itemit by New Y ork or Chicago draft, 

The Lawrenceburg Land and Mineral 
' Company has not offered any of its 

lots for sale, but will place a few on the 
simarket .lune 1st, at $5.00 per front foot 
A for residence lots in good location. 
?: Terms, one-flfth cash, balance in 1, 2. 
»•'=*, and 4 years with 6 per cent, inter-
. «t. No such investment was ever of-
-ffered. Every lot we own is good, there 

not a bad lot in our plan. Send for 
•prospectus. 

^ Address the company at Lawrence-
'hiirg. 

v The Lawrenceburg Land & Mineral Co. 

LAWRENCEBURG, TENN. 
Or Room 63,185 Dearborn St., Chicago. 
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1 THE 
•STEARNS WIND MILL 

£ r 

c 

2IHE ONLY FLEXIBLE WHEEL 
-••• WIND MILL MANU-

FACTURED. ? 

wCan irraduate the speed of wheel as 
^ low as 18 strokes per minuto in 
' strong wlmds. * 

We use only nineteen different pieces 
if In the entire construction of the iron 

work. 
Our mill can not be equaled for simplic-

, ity, power and self-governing princi-
plea. 

AVe Manufacture 
TANKS, PUMPS AND WIND 

MILL SUPPLIES 
Of every description. Reliable agents 

wanted in unoccupied territory, 
w Address 

:-F. B. STEARNS & CO., 
. RUS11V1LLE, 1ND., U. S. A. » 

Send for catalogue. . "•. .. 

JAS. STOUT. GEO. STOUT 

Stout Bro's, i 
BLACKSMITHS. 

DAKOTA. I1UULEI'. 

Having recently made additions to our 
i shop and stock, wo are better 

prepared than ever before 
v to do work promptly . 

and with perfect 
satisfaction. 

LOTZE& FISHER, 
General Agents tor 

iS X--• y *. f.-*. 

Sohmer, Hardman, Decker Bros, and 

Wheelock Pianos, 

Estey, Story A Jlark, Chicago Cottage 

and Western Cottage Orgfns. 
Will sell on Installments to suit mtrchasei-. 

Headquarters at Vermillion; .Branch 
js Office at Centreville. 

NoUctnif llcartiif; I'ctllian. 

StatiV of Soutli Hakota i „„ I» County Court. 
Coiiiity of Taiiii-r - f ' 
•X.itice oi limri'isig of pevition, 
1'uiiHi.' luitH'L' i> iwreUy glvun thnt Hie under-

sifjiicil Jiiis ilka iu said court his petltl m for 
feitve to sGllor iucumber his homestead, the 
sume beinst the south half of tlie southwest nu»r-
t«F of section five, and the west half of thu 
northwest quarter of section el«ht. all In town
ship nim'.ty-soven north, range flfty-two west, In 
said county, arid the; hearing has been fixed on 
said petition at the usual place of holding coun-
tv court In the village of rarkcr, on the 3d day 
of Aiiciist. 1801, at the hour of one o'clock. l>. m., 
at which time and place all persons Interested 
are ordered to show cause why such permission 
should not be granted. 

IJy order of the court. 
Dated this 1st day of July, 1831. 

8, V. JONES, . Joux MKABS, 
Atty. for Fetittoner. r Petitioner. 

.Notice to Creditor*. 
Estate of Jorgen Hendrickson, deceased. 
Notice ts hereby given by the undersigned, ad

ministratrix of the estate of Jorgen Hendrickson. 
deceased, to the creditors of and all persons 
having claims agalmst the s»ld deceased to ex
hibit them with the necessary vbuchere, within 
4 months alter the first publication of this notice, 
to the said Mariaue Hendrickson. at her resi
dence in the county of Turner, 8. J>. 

Dated at Parker, S. I)., June 23d. 1881. 
MAHIAKK HKMDKICKSOX, 

Administratrix on estate of Jorgen Hendrickson 
deceased. 0-9-4t 

FARMERS AND DAfRYMENv. 
-Use Bately's Butter Pnrifier,~ 

And get tojj pricos for^oor bntter. If nsed ac-
cordlug" to" ciiirertlotts H will save yon time and 
labor by taking yon less time to churn. 

V F • IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
By Increasing the quantity of cream obtained • * . II fit-. I... I M AMAlk MlMf« A tfldl/1 from the milk; by increasing the yield and 
making the butter keep a considerable time; by 
removing the unpleasant flavor of weeds, onions 
turnips, sage, etc., etc. 

F1UCE 23 CENTS PEK BOX. 
To be had at the grocery stores or direct from 
the sole manufacturer and proprietor 

S. S. B.VTELY MITCHELL. 8. D. 
Who has been awarded three silver medals and 
seven first premiums in Dakota and Iowa for 
butter that was purified by using BATELEl 8 
BUTTER PUIUKIER. 

Patent applied for. 

,-COrY OF TESTIMONAL. '; 

Mitchell, Dec. 2nd, 1890. 
Mr. S. S. Hately. . , 

OKAH SIK:—we were very much pleased in
deed with your butter purifier, which we used in 
the creamery last season. It certainlv improves 
the butter very much, and our butter was free 
front the unpleasant tastes of both onions and 
weeds after using it. _ . 

Yours Truly. 
MrrciiKLL CREAMERY Co. 

HOfAPUmraS SOLVED. 
When you want a certain article, you want 

the best make of that article, don't you? 
But how to determine which make is best 

1b what puzzles you, isn't it? 
And when the puzzle is solved for you, 

by authority which cannot be questioned, 
you are pleased, aren't vou? 

And you would like to hear of one puz
zle that has been solved for the people of 
the whole world, wouldn't you? 

Well, we will tell you about that very 
puzzle, and its solution. 

At the Universal Exposition of 1889 at 
Paris, France, the best sewing machines of 
the world, induding those of America, were 
in competition. They were passed upon by a 
iuir composed of the best foreign mechan
ical experts, two of whom were the leading 
sewing machine manufacturers of France. 

This jury, after exhaustive examination 
and tests, adjudged that the Wheeler & 
Wilson machines were the best of all, and 
awarded that company the highest prize of
fered, the GRAND PRIZE, giving other 
companies only gold, silver and bronze 
medals. 

The French Government, as a further 
recognition of superiority, decorated Mr. 
Nathaniel Wheeler, president of the com
pany, with the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor, the most prized honor of France. 

That is how the puzzle of the best sewing 
machine in the world was fully solved bv the 
most competent authority in the world in 
favor of the No. 9 and No. 12 Wheeler & 
Wilson machines. 

The No. 9, for family uso, and the No. 12, 
for manufacturing uses, are the best in the 
world to-day. 

And now, when you want a sewing ma
chine, if you do not get the best, it will be 
your own "fault. 

Ask your sewing machine dealer for the 
No. 9 Wheeler & Wilson machine, and if he 
does not keep them, write to us for descrip
tive catalogue, prices and terms. 

Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory. 

WHEELER 6 WILSON MFG. CO., 
188 and 187 Wibuh Avnmi, Chicago, IU. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

A. A. BASYE, 
CA R P E N T E R  A N D  B U I L D E R  

WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY. 

All work Guaranteed. 
Hard woodlnmber kept fo 

tout Bros.' blacksmith shop 
retail. Shop at 

TURNER COUNTV 
1 BANK, I 
/• HURLEY, S. 1). 

W. H.R0BERTS0N, Banker. 
Reference by Permission: 

Ihe banks of ndepen-
dence and Waterloo Iowa. 

HURLEY DRAY LINE, 
D. C. WARD, Proprietor. w 

- . (-) 

All Orders Promptly At-
attended to and 

GOODS CAREFULLY HANDLED. 

LIVERY 
Sale and Feed Stable, 
Norman and Clydsdale Stallions 

Always on hand. 

Turner County Herald. 
Published livery Thursday. 

UUltLEY. S. D„ JU1*Y Iff, 1891. 

OFFICIAL PAPER. 
A $0,500 addition is to be built to the 

state capitol at Fierre. 

Horses. Carnages, Buegies—In fact, anytmng tn 

the way of Livery—on the shortest 

notice, and on the 

MOST REASONABLE TERMS. 
H. H. llUNDELL, 

Hurley, S. D. 

Huron is to have an 8-inch artesian 
well, to be used for power purposes. 

A cave has been discovered in Oregon 
that is as large as the Mammoth cave 
of Kentucky. r 

The Ked River valley in North Da
kota is going to have 35,000,000 bushels 
of wheat this year. 

Senator Pettigrew says: "James G, 
Blaine will be the republican nominee 
for president in 1892 if he is alive when 
the convention is held." 

Prisoners Slocum, Wood, Smiler and 
J uglgo were electrocuted in Sing Sing 
penitentiary, N. Y., on July 8. 

Until August 8th, the entire force of 
the pension bureau at Washington 
will bo employed in the settlement of 
widows' and orphans' pension claims, 
At present there are 152,660 widows* 
pension claims pending in that office. 

McCook county has a man who 
claims to be a greater statesman than 
James <i. Blaine. He was caught in 
the political fish pond by the sucker-
fishers of the independent party, and 
having became inflated with the sub-
treasury scheme and other fakes origi
nated by the independents, he has an 
idea that he is going to "finger the 
whistle" for the independent party; 
and will be a candidate either for con
gress or the insane asylum. 

Public Opinion: With the present 
excellent crop prospects of South Da
kota, and the consequent happy condi
tion of the people, the forthcoming 
state fair at Sioux Palls ought to be 
one of the largest and best exhibitions 
eyer held by the society. Farmers and 
stock breeders throughout the state 
should take a lively interest in the fair. 
With the proper amount of advertising 
and with a general rustle all along the 
line on the part of the managers largely 
depends the success or failure of the 
exhibition, Don't be sparing ot print
er's ink. 

"How does it come that you are sell
ing all wool 5-ounce flannels at 20 cents 
this year when you charged me 21J^ 
cents last year?" inquired a South 
Bend dry goods merchant ot a commer
cial traveler for a Kentucky woolen 
mill. "Didn't you tell me l«ist year that 
flannels would be higher this year on 
account of theMcKinley bill and didn't 
I tell you you were a cross-barred-all-
wool liar? What have you got to say 
for yourself?" The commercial travel
er could say nothing except that the 
price was 20 cents with 2 per cent for 
cash, instead of 21% cents net. The 
merchant bought several bolts and 
thanked his stars that he put no faith 
in the McKinley liars last fall—Ecoa 
omist. 

Pierre Weekly Press: Alonzo Ward-
ail is junketing along the Pacific coast, 
while the Alliance Hail association is 
finding hard work to pay 50 per cent of 
losses on the policies it has issued; 
while the Alliance Elevator company 
has gone to the boards; while the Alli
ance Merchandising company is la bad 
financial emparassment, and, lastly, 
while the Fidelity Insurance company 
has completely and utterly failed, in 
one and all of which the great and 
glorious Alonzo holds leading positions 
of trust and out of which he draws 
handsome salaries. Little does it mat
ter to him whether the farmers of the 
state are victimized and made poorer 
through bis speculations, so long as his 
ribs are continuing to fatten at the 
alliance crip, and the farmers can be 
made to believe that in him and his 
politicid cohorts rests the righting of 
all their wrongs. 

During the present administration 
the national debt h:is been reduced 
nearly ©240.000,000. The revenue has 
been reduced by the removal of sugar 
and other duties, which taxed the peo
ple over §70,000,000, without any corre
sponding benefit. The soldiers have 
been dealt with as becomes a just and 
patriotic nation. The unpaid appropri
ations of a democratic administration 
have been paid in full, and the nation's 
credit to-day is better than at any pre
vious time in its history, and better 
than any other nation on the globe. 
None other but a wise and statesman
like administration could accomplish-
these results. All this blatant talk of 
the treasury being empty, and the gov
ernment bankrupt is defiled demagog-
ury. Intended to catch suckers and not 
intelliget people. It falls fiat before 
the record and the fact that the gov
ernment Is meeting every demand upon 
its treasury. It the suplus has been 
reduced, or even if it has been totally 
eradicated for the time being, it does 
not signify their bankruptcy or an 
an empty treasury. It simply signifies 
that the government has invested its 
surplus in one kind or another of pub
lic improvements and public properties 
tor the benefit of the people who con
stitute the goyernment. If it is good 
business policy for an individual firm 
or corporation to invest its surplus cash 
in needed improvements or equipments 
why then is it not good policy for the 
government to do so ? —Centreville 
Journal. 

AQENCfJor 
rpjt:BG§T 
'ATTAC/\MBNT§: 
:THr:f-m£ST< 

:'.VS30W5nK' 

CHICAGO. IS UrilOK SOUAfiE. N. V 
erumina ronsAu'sr 

A pamphlet of Information and ab
stract of the law* showing Bow to 
Obtain Patents, Caveoti, Trade C/.U tAU<.v-TCX. Mark®, Copyright*, gent fns. 

Add** mbUH A CO*A 
361 Broadway* 

Hew Twk. RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. 

NEW HOMK SEWING MAOKTNF, CO 

.Chicago, 111 ai.P»S ^ V 
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What a Corn Palaco Is X.lko. •4 

Only those who have visited the pre* 
vious Corn Palaces at Sioux City can 
have anything like an adequate idea of 
the architectural possibilities of the 
product. In building the palace a large 
structure is first erected of lumber of a 
shape that will carry and show to ad
vantage the multiform decorations 
with which it is to be adorned. It is in 
form lofty, with broken lines, pinacles, 
buttresses, bridges, gables, ornamental 
windows, etc. Over every inch of this 
wooden surface are laid corn and kin
dred plants in architectural harmony 
and in a multiplicity of designs. Corn 
is employed in the stalk, the ear, tho 

k«*rnel, and even the hut>k has its deco
rative uses. The various colors of the 
cereal permit of a wide range of shad
ing and coloring, while the artistic 
possibilities developed froia year to 
year in building the Palace admit of 
the production of effects that are as 
startling as pleasurable. The interior 
work is especially fine and elaborate, 
the kernel of the corn being largely 
employed, and producing amazing and 
unique effects. Upon the walls are 
wrought pictures illustrating farm 
scenes, nursery tales, etc., with a fidel
ity surprising to those who have not 
before seen at one ot the Sioux City 
Corn Palaces the varied artistic avail
ability of the grain, and flowers, and 
frescoes, figures of persons and animals 
and many artistic and ornamental 
shapes make the palace a structure of 
unique beauty and imposing grandeur. 
. The great Corn Palace event of 1891 

begins October 1 and continues until 
the 17th inclusive. 

water, 
home, 
about 
When 

Artesian Fishing. 

Sand witch, (111.) Free Press: Who 
says that the Jim River country is not 
a great one? They have a world of 
soil out there, and it is rich too. For 
years we have heard that all they want 
to make a good garden of it is water. 
This they are finding by sinking arte
sian wells and these same wells are 
furnishing the inhabitants with fishing. 
It Is easier and pleasanter when you 
want fish for breakfast to go to a hy
drant and turn on a pail full of them 
than to go to the river, put in a whole 
day wading and whipping the 
stop at the market on your way 
buy a fish and go home and lie 
how you caught it in the river. 
we get real ambitious to be a fisherman 
we shall go to South Dakota and bore a 
large artesian well in the Jim river 
valley. _______________ 

Atter thoroughly investigating the 
irrigation prospects of South Dakota, 
John M.King says: "I believe irriga
tion has come to stay and to benefit us. 
I had grave fears that there was an 
element In artesian water detrimental 
to vegetation but found no traces of it 
anywhere. The possibilities of South 
Dakota may be much greater than the 
most sanguine Dakotan has ever yet 
dreamed of. If in the future South 
Dakota should become one of the 
greatest manufacturing states of the 
northwest, and one of the richest agri
cultural states of the union, it will be 
because men of wisdom have digged 
in the earth and unlocked the great 
natural storehouse of power of the 
world, harnessed that power to the 
mill, factory and loom, setting wheels 
ot industry everywhere in motion. And 
the waters that are everywhere pent 
up beneath our feet will cause the 
desert to "blossom as the rose." 

The Planklnton Herald man gets off 
the following bit of poetic prose with
out thinking of fainting: 

The chigger may chig with all his 
mite, and the mocking bird mock and 
sing, but the Dakota crops take the 
cake, and the com, you bet, is king. The 
cricket may crick, and the froglet may 
frog, and the farmer may chat his 
strain, for the Dakota crop is always 
on top—when plenty there is of rain. 
The clinch bug may clinch, and the 
grass hopper hop, and tho hot winds 
make you tire: but if anyone says there 
are such things here, just call him a 
horrible liar. Oklahoma may boom 
and Texas may howl, and Missouri may 
shoot off her chop; but this is the place 
to get a new home and raise an extra 
big crop. ____________ 

Types of Dogs 

VE MEET WITH IN THE HUMAN FAMILY. 

When the Master warns us of men and 
dogs in one breath, it is evident that he 
refers to " men-dogs," or, as we some
times say," two-legged dogs." 

We will now proceed to call the dogs, 
with the understanding that no one is 
expected to come unless called. 

1. The bow-wow dog. whom to name 
is to know. This is the noisy, self-im
portant, pompous, big-I-little-you-broth-
er, who is such a terror to defenseless 
women and children; also a mortal 
dread to cowards and scary people, but 
he won't bite. Indeed his only object 
is to frighten, and so carry bis point, 
and his success is marvelous for awhile. 
He is the same old animal in a bran-
new lion skin. 

2. The cur, which is the no count, 
good for nothing brother; weak, rather 
than mean, to be sure; but nevertheless 
mean in his weakness. He is the tool 
or cats-paw of every devil In the com
munity. He is like a jug in which 
everybody spits and nobody cleans, and 
very easily turned over. 

3. The growler. Here you have the 
objecting, complaining, cross-grained, 
fault-finding brother, that gives every
body the cramp colic and lock-jaw 
whenever he opens his mouth. The 
day of his death is the only one to 
which the world welcomes him, and 
this is clouded with a bitter thought of 
to-morrow. 

4. The lice. And to name this broth
er is to hear him bark, for which end 
he seems to have been born. This is 
the obtruding, meddlesome, busybody 
little fellow, whose delight is to set 
other dogs to fighting and then slide 
out. 

The snarling dog, that turns up his 
nose at all other dogs except his like-
minded companions. He wears a snear, 
and has the appearance of smelling a 
bad odor, which he mistakingly sup
poses to arise from his neighbor. 

6. The snapping dog. That is the ir
ritable, touching, back-up-like-a-m ad-
cat brother, who thinks everything bad 
is meant for him, because everthing 
mean fits him, and he fears that every
body sees as he feels it. 

7. The sneaking dog. In other words, 
the flattering, slobbering, grinning, 

thank-God-I'm humble " brother—a 
veritable wolf with enough wool on 
on him to start a factory. Don't trust 
the man that wears a grin. 

8. The poodle. This species is most
ly feminine, sometimes neuter, belongs 
to the ragged end of the dude family, 
and finally spins out. She is quite fond 
of other dogs that will notice her, and 
is not at all choice, as all dogs are alike 
to her. She is more clothes than dog, 
and quite dangerous, as she is liable to 
run mad. 

9. The mad dog. Lastly, we notice 
the mad dog, to become which all oth
ers are liable, because it is a disease. 
and while Inherited, tho greatest dan-

• *  ;Sm 

ger is from contusion; for thase affec
ted have a mania to give it to others. 
It is a very distressing compliant, and 
almost invariably fatal. The aftiicted 
are first taken with a running at the 
mouth, (which gradually grows wonso 
in quality) from which it takes its name 
hydrophobia. It is commucated by the 
bite, and usually from behind, hence it 
is sometimes called backbiting, for 
short. 

It is said dog won't eat dog, but this 
sort eats bis fellows. Cannibalism is 
not confined to Africa, nor the fiesh. 

To ignore some of the above is to kill 
them, while for others we need a club, 

There are several other dogs of which 
we would like to speak, viz: The bull 
dog, or whisky fellow, who is yery vic
ious, and never lets go till chocked off; 
the office dog, or politician, who is 
always at his place,.but to feed, not to 
serve; and the lap dog, whose name is 
enongh.—Kev. It. E. Peele, in liiblical 
Recorder. 

Feeding Calves gklm-JKilk.' 

A very successful feeder in Canada 
uses the following method in raising 
calves on skim milk: 

The calves are fed by hand all the 
new milk they will taKe three times a 
day, until about a week old. Then 
skim-milk is added; only a little at first, 
but the quantity of skim-milk is so in
creased and that of the new milk so re
duced, that in two weeks from the 
commencement of this change, skim 
milk only will be fed.. The skim-milk 
is fed only when it is sweet, as when 
sour it produces scours and injures di
gestion in other ways. The skim-milk 
is fed at the temperatnre of milk just 
from the cow. In heating, a portion of 
the milk is put on the stove in a pan or 
pail, and heated gradually until quite 
warm. It is then poured into the por. 
tioa respectfully set apart for each calf. 
The calves get the milk three times a 
day for, say a month from the begin
ning of the change to skim-milk, but a 
less quantity is given at noon, and if 
fed rega'arly, they may get all the 
skim-milk; they will take without inju
ry to them. 

When the change is being made from 
Bvff milk to skim-mllk, flax seed Is add
ed to the milk; It is prepared as fol
lows: For two calves take half a tea-
cupful of flax at night, and pour on two 
quarts of boiling water, allowing it to 
steep till morning; it is then warmed 
and added to the milk; the quantity of 
flax may be gradually but slowly in
creased until three-fourths of a teacup-
ful of flax seed steeped in a proportinate 
increase of hot water, is giyen to each 
animal. The flax for the night meal is 
put to steep in the same way in the morn
ing. Milk is fed until the calves are sev 
en or eight months old. They should 
have access to all the clean water they 
will drink at all times. 

They get all the meal they will eat 
up clean twice a day. The mixture 
consists cf one-fourth ground peas, one-
fourth ground oats, and one-half wheat 
bran; this is mixed up with good hay, 
run through a cutting box. The pro
portion of the hay to the meal is in
creased as the calves get older. Where 
meal of this kind is not to be had, giye 
your calves oats, which you may feed 
whole, and you need not mix them with 
cut hay. Oat sheaves are sometimes 
cut in the chaffer and the meal mixture 
added, but not so much of it in quantity 
as when the cut oat sheaves are not fed. 

Are you Alive 
To the importance of keeping up with 
the times? If so, subscribe for that 
newsiest and best of metropolitan 
weeklies, THE SIOUX CITY JOURNAL. 

In order to give this paper the widest 
possible circulation the publishers have 
made the following unprecidentediy 
low prices, from this date. 

FOB THE CAMPAIGN: 

Single copies to .Nov. 16, 1891, 25cts. 
Clubs of flve or more to Nov. 16,1891, 

20 cents each. 
Sample copies free. Address, 

PERKINS BROS. Co., 
Sioux City, Iowa. 

A WonderWorker. 
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of 

Burlington, Ohio, states that he had 
been under the care of two prominent 
physicians, and used their treatment 
until he was not able to get around. 
They pronounced his case Consumption 
and incurable. He was persuaded to 
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds and at that 
time was not able to walK across the 
street without resting. He found, be
fore ha{iad used half of a dollar bottle, 
that he was much better; he continued 
to use it and to-day is enjoying good 
health. If you have any Throat, Lung 
or Chest Trouble try it. Weguarentee 
satisfaction. Trial bottle free at E. 
Brauch's Drug store. 5 

The FJgcery. 

POINTS ON PIGS. 

It is well to remember that small pigs 
sometimes will not take the exercise 
they should. Especially is this the case 
in cold weather, and if the sow is in a 
shed or stable not haying an adjoining 
lot there Is also danger of this. It re
sults in laying on an excessive amount 
of fat, causing thumps, which in case 
of a young pig is very hard to cure. 
This trouble can be avoided by compet
ing the pigs to take exercise. 

Hogs are uniformly profitable under 
the management of some men—often 
under a system that uses ashes as a 
diet, hard coal as aid to digestion, sul
phur, carbolic acid and a dozen other 
things that are thought to contribute to 
a favorable sanitary condition. We are 
sometimes inclined to smile at this ag
gregation of remedies or preventives 
and to say that it is impossible to know, 
when so many things are given which 
is valuable. But does not all this ad
ministering of various articles disclose 
the real and true cases of immunity 
from disease i Is it not the unremit
ting attentiou of the owner? Seeing 
his stock often affords an opportunity 
for forestalling unfavorable conditions, 
—Indiana Farmer. 

It might be well for pig growers to 
remember that the profits in pork pro
ducing are limited, and the only way to 
make them greater is by economical 
production, and this must grow out ot 
more care of the animals and more sys
tem in feeding. It would be well for 
many men to start the crop of pigs this 
year with better treatment—quit drop
ping the corn oyer the fences into a 
mlidhole, and feed on a floor,, and use 
clean slop troughs, when slopping. It 
is a waste, besides a fruitful cause of 
disease, to pour slop into a filthy, mud
dy trough.—National Stockman. 

The weaning of pigs is not always 
accomplished without a good deal of 
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DEERING MOWERS 
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K NEW DEERING. r* 
DEERING GIANT. n® 

^ JUNIOR DEERING., 
j %, ONE HORSE MOWER.*; 
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Strong, Light of Draft, Eoonomical, Savt# 
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Grass that others Leave, 

DEERING - - • 
• BINDER TWINE 

The Famous Flower Brands. 
GOLDEN ROD, 
BUTTER CUP, 
DAISY. LILY. 
PURE MANILA. 
PURE SISAL. -

LONGEST, STRONGEST, SMOOTHEST an«* 
W } MOST RELIABLE. 

FULL ASSORTMENT OF RE
PAIRS ALWAYS ON HAND. STOUT EIROS., 

trouble and the loss of growth of pigs. 
These things quite often happen when 
the pigs are penned up during the 
weaning period, A much better way 
is to pen the mother up and allow the 

es to run at large. They willnatu-
lly go to the old feeding places where 

they can be given a suitable food. 
Young pigs thrive well if turned into 
an alfalfa lot. and the weaning pen 
ought to be located near a thrifty patch 
of lucern.—Field and Farm. 

Electric Bitters. 
This remedy is becoming so well 

known and so popular as to need no 
special mention. All who have used 
Electric Bitters sing the same song of 
praise,—A purer medicine does not ex
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is 
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all 
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will 
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and 
other affections caused by impure blood. 
—Will drive Malaria from the system 
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial 
fevers.—For cure of Headache, Consti
pation and Indigestion try Electric Bit
ters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.—Price 50c. and S1.00 
per bottle atE. Brauch's Drug store. 5 

The literary event of the summer in 
the United States will be the publica
tion in the Cosmopolitan Magazine of 
a short novel by Amelie Rives, which 
she calls "According to St. John." It 
is said to be the strongest work from 
the pen that produced "A Brother to 
Dragons" and "The Quick or the Dead." 
Its publication in the Cosmopolitan is a 
guarantee that it will contain nothing 
of the kind that excUed criticism in 
Miss Rive's earlier productions. 

During her two years' residence 
abroad, Mrs. Chanler has written no
thing else for the public, and this pro
duct of her matured mind may be ex
pected to register with something like 
exactness, this author's position in the 
world ot letters. 

PATENTS 
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 

AND COPYRIGHTS 

Obtained, and all other business In tho U. S. 
Patent Offico attended to tor MODERATE 
FEES. 

Our ofBce Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office 
and we can obtain Patents in less time than 
those remote from WASHINGTON, 

Send MODEL OB DRAWING. Wo advise 
as to patentability free of charge: and we make 
NO CHARGE UNLESS WE dBTATN PAT 
ENT. 

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt. of 
Money Order Div.. and to officials of the u. 8. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and 
references to actual clients In your own State or 
counfy, wrlto to 

C. A. SNOW & CO.' 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. O. 

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN'S 

Treatment by 
Inhalation. 

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

The original and only genuine Compound Oxy
gen Treatment, that oi Drs. Starkey & Palen, Is 
a scientific adjustment ot the elements of Oxy
gen and Nitrogen magnetized; and the compound 
is socondensed and made portable that it is sent 
all over the world. 

*«* 
It has been in use for more thna twenty years: 

thousands of patients have been treated, and 
over one thousand physicians have used it, and 
recommend it,—a Yery significant fact. 

The great success or our Treatment has given 
rise to a host of imitators, unscrupulous persons; 
some calling their preparations (3ompound Oxy-
;en, often appropriating our testimonials and 
he names of our patients, to recommend worth

less concoctions. But any substance made else
where or by others, and called Compound Oxy
gen, is spurious. 

*** " Compound Oxygen—IU Mode of Action and 
esuUs," is the title of a new book of 200 pa
ss, published by Drs. Starkey and Palen, which 

_ ive to all Inquirers full information as to this 
remarkable curative agent, and a record of sur
prising cures In a wide ranire of chronic cases 
—many of them after being abandoned to die by 
other physicians. Will be mailed free to any ad 
dress on application. 

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, 

1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal 

Please mention this Paper. ' " 

THE ODELL 

T Y P E  W R I T  E  R .  
<CQ ft will buy the ODELL TYPE WHITER 

with 78 chaarcters, and $15 for the 
SINGLE CASK ODELI,. warranted to do bettor 
work than any machine made. 

It combines SIMPUCITY with DURABILITY, 
SPEKD, BASE OF OPERATION .wears longer with-
out cost of repaii s than any other machine. Has 
no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It Is NEAT. 

Platea. perfect and adap 
ted to all kinds of typo writing. Like a printing 
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible mani£ 

AT° °r ten copies can be made at one 
writing. Any intelligent person can become an 
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any 
np.<iri ,°.r who can Cllual the work of the DOUBLE vASE UD£LLi 

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted, 
lal inducements to Dealers, Spec-

^For Pamplilet giving Indorsements, &c., ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO., 
8o and 87 5th Aye. CHICAGO, ILL. 

contttvtg may lie ojado tot» gflr Pfu>y 195?H® 

SQH&JRCD 
Who's that IMMMI 

applMT Wti 

3 

*#0D III 
•FACTORY 0IX0N 

- - FOR SALE BY - -

ALLEN BROS., 
Who Save you from 25 cents to $1.00 pel 

pair on anything in the line of 
Boots and Shoes. 

Yours for Business, 

ALLEN BROS. ; 

LIVE STOCK SELLERS 
Will find it to their Interest to sell their 

CATTLE, HOGS 6 SHEEP 
To F. C FREDERICKS0N, 

HURLEY, SOUTH DAKOTA, 
AS HE PAYS THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE. 

-- • 

s* 

Th wJJo' li/eJ lb 

Shoe 
1 

"There -was an old woman who lived in a snoe, 
She had so many children she didn't know what to do." 
To keep them all clean was a work of much skill—-
To let them go ditty was quite 'gainst her will. 
Now, ''if care killed a eat," 'tis plain to be seen, 
There was fear of her dying in the attempt to keep cleaa. 
The ten heedless children who vied with each other 
In making hard work for this poor worried mother. 
She looked with a feeling akin to despair 
On the heaps of soiled clothing that fell to her share, 
When "blue Monday" came with its steaming soapsudl, I 
For cleansing from dirt all these shabby old duds, 
Though she rose with the lark, her work was behind; 
To make her task lighter no way could she find— OAMTA rr ATTS SOAP 
'Til a friend brought Santa Claus Soap to her aid. Made by - i 
A wonderful change in her work was then made; uiranimiM. ^ * 
No longer discouraged—a heart full of hope, CHICAGO 
She sings of the virtues of Santa Claus Soap. * ^ 

SOLD IN HRLEY BY 

J. W. KELLAR 
- xJke DR. L. G. KING & SON, 

Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists, 
Have decided to locate permanently in HURLEY, and can be found at theft*" 

mont House or at the large bam one block north- ^ 

ALL CALLS FROM AJ3ROAD PROMPTLY ATTENDED. ® ' 

KNOW YE ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS 
That tho Unanimous Verdict of the Intelligent reading public #f 

B N I 1 B B  K O B T H W E S T  l a  t h a t  t h e  ,  

NT PAUL 
IS THE REPRESENTATIVE NORTHWESTER!! NEWSPIPBL 
THE DAI! V /"»I ARP 8tai\a* In the rront Uank of Modem It* iriSt vAlbl MkVDB tiilwui Frcilit Bcadable aud Roltoblfr If w 
A dally paper you cannot afford to bo without it. 

THE 'WEEKLY GLOBE ufweinu mj^origimu'anfl Kiclnslrc onr» to itself. 
NOBTHWESTEILV 

_ . ——. — many Original Thread It aud eadorM &U nuulo for it. It ktaxuU J*ro-emiA'"t • 

Tas ST. PAUT. GLOBE PrEUsiroro COUTANT has, M a great outlay of money, purchased the to ^ 
Houghton's New Rswsible Political Hap"Sap1 Rand, McNally&Co.'s Map of the U.S. 
and hiui contracted for tho printing of tho (mormon* number of 100,000 coplca, for thebonefltof thoj* ^ bccome imbecritwrK to the OLOBR within tho yean U91 und U92. The regular price of these wo aio enabled to offer It, togetiier wltli the'GWBB, AT the followlnff ;1 

ASTOWiaHIHaiiY XaOW TJilRMB. ' _ 
St. Paul VEEELV GliOB£, one year ivlth map, 92.00; without mapi 
Bt. Paul SVNBAY GLOBE, one year with map, $3.00; without map* 
St. Paul GLOBS, six months with map, 9S.OO; without 
St.l'aol BAIIi? GIiOBE, one year with map, $0.00; without m»fi tt® 
??.vIV.,J!rn°IC11 thing: when you sec It I If i*o you will hasten to take advantage of this fiplUQ flFPtl' AttEATtl Tf ANTED In eyory scction of tho country, to whom liberal teniu will bo offerecLU«lini* w 

Address: GLOBEPUBLISHIH P#«0«IPAfilY, St. Paul. 

sm 

tST Soncl for Sample Copy of thci <3rIiOjB33-
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